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Abstract 29	
Sea-level indicators dated to the Last Interglacial, or Marine Isotope Stage (MIS) 5e, have a 30	
twofold value. First, they can be used to constrain the melting of Greenland and Antarctic Ice 31	
Sheets in response to global warming scenarios. Second, they can be used to calculate the vertical 32	
crustal rates at active margins. For both applications, the contribution of glacio- and hydro-isostatic 33	
adjustment (GIA) to vertical displacement of sea-level indicators must be calculated. In this paper, 34	
we re-assess MIS 5e sea-level indicators at 11 Mediterranean sites that have been generally 35	
considered tectonically stable or affected by mild tectonics. These are found within a range of 36	
elevations of 2-10 m above modern mean sea level.  Four sites are characterized by two separate 37	
sea-level stands, which suggest a two-step sea-level highstand during MIS 5e. Comparing field data 38	
with numerical modeling we show that (i) GIA is an important contributor to the spatial and 39	
temporal variability of the sea-level highstand during MIS 5e, (ii) the isostatic imbalance from the 40	
melting of the MIS 6 ice sheet can produce a >2.0 m sea-level highstand, and (iii) a two-step 41	
melting phase for the Greenland and Antarctic Ice Sheets reduces the differences between 42	
observations and predictions. Our results show that assumptions of tectonic stability on the basis of 43	
the MIS 5e records carry intrinsically large uncertainties, stemming either from uncertainties in 44	
field data and GIA models. The latter are propagated to either Holocene or Pleistocene sea-level 45	
reconstructions if tectonic rates are considered linear through time. 46	
 47	
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1. Introduction 50	
Sea-level changes are primarily a reflection of water mass transfer between continents, where water 51	
is stored as ice during cold periods, and oceans, where meltwater is introduced during warmer 52	
periods. This process is known as glacial eustasy (Suess, 1906) and occurs in response to changes in 53	
atmosphere and ocean temperatures related to variations in atmospheric CO2 concentrations and 54	
Milankovitch-driven insolation (Stocker et al., 2013). A fundamental aspect for the study of past 55	
climate change over glacial-interglacial time scales is the collection, analysis and interpretation of 56	
Relative Sea Level (RSL) indicators, that are fossil landforms, deposits or biological assemblages 57	
with a known relationship with a paleo sea level (Hibbert et al., 2016; Rovere et al., 2016a). Once 58	
vertical movements associated with Glacial Isostatic Adjustment (GIA) (Lambeck and Purcell, 59	
2005), tectonics (Simms et al., 2016) or other post-depositional processes (Rovere et al., 2016b) are 60	
taken into account, paleo RSL indicators can be used to constrain ice-mass variations in response to 61	
changes in atmospheric and ocean temperatures during past interglacials (Dutton et al., 2015). In 62	
turn, estimates of paleo global mean sea level can be used to constrain processes regulating ice 63	
melting in paleo ice-sheet models, which eventually may be used to gauge the sensitivity of present-64	
day polar ice sheets to future scenarios of global warming (e.g. DeConto and Pollard, 2016). 65	
The most studied past interglacial is the Marine Isotopic Stage 5e (MIS 5e, 117-127 ka), which is 66	
the last period of the Earth’s history when climate was warmer than today. Generally, MIS 5e sea-67	
level studies are oriented towards two main goals. The first is to understand how to account for 68	
processes causing departures from eustasy (e.g., GIA, tectonics) in order to produce reliable 69	
estimates of past global mean sea levels. The second consists on the calculation of tectonic 70	
movements starting from the elevation of RSL indicators and assumptions on eustatic sea-level 71	
changes. This aspect is particularly relevant for the understanding of the long-term vertical 72	
movement of coastal areas, which is in turn important for the planning of coastal infrastructures in 73	
active geodynamic settings and need to be accounted for to correct future climate-related rates of 74	
RSL change (Antonioli et al., 2017).  75	
Despite the common consideration in isolation, the two aims outlined above are mutually dependent 76	
and they are both tied to GIA predictions. In fact, to achieve the second goal, one must calculate the 77	
climate-related and GIA-modulated RSL elevations, which are the result of the first goal. The latter, 78	
however, stems from a priori information on long-term tectonic motions, which is the result of this 79	
second goal. Studies on MIS 5e RSL change in the Mediterranean Sea have often either adopted 80	
standard ESL values to calculate vertical tectonic rates at active sites or neglected the GIA overprint 81	
in the calculation of the ESL signal (Ferranti et al., 2006).  82	
In this paper we focus on MIS 5e sea-level variations in the Mediterranean Sea. We investigate the 83	
GIA contributions to the spatiotemporal variability of RSL change during MIS 5e within the basin 84	
using GIA numerical simulations that incorporate the solid Earth and gravitational response to three 85	
glacial-interglacial cycles prior to MIS 5e and that evolve towards present.  We also evaluate the 86	
GIA-modulated contribution of four scenarios for GrIS and AIS melting during MIS 5e. We 87	
compare our RSL predictions to observations from 11 sites that have been previously hypothesized 88	
as tectonically stable based on the low elevation of the MIS 5e shoreline.  89	
We use field data and numerical GIA predictions at these sites to address the following questions:  90	
1. How much of the observed MIS 5e RSL variability in the Mediterranean can be explained 91	
by GIA?  92	
2. How significant are the uncertainties in GIA, as well as GrIS and AIS melting scenarios 93	
when using MIS 5e shorelines to calculate tectonic vertical motions?  94	
 95	
2.Materials and methods 96	
2.1 Paleo Relative Sea-level indicators 97	
The Mediterranean Sea has been a central focus for studies on sea level changes for over two 98	
centuries (Benjamin et al., 2017). The basin is characterized by different tectonic regimes (Figure 1, 99	
see Supplementary Text for a brief outline) and its relatively low tidal amplitudes and low wave 100	
energy helped to preserve RSL indicators almost ubiquitously (see Figure 1 in Ferranti et al., 2006 101	
for an overview and detailed reports in Anzidei et al., 2014; Ferranti et al., 2006; Galili et al., 2007; 102	
Mauz et al., 2012; Pedoja et al., 2014).  103	
In the absence of MIS 5e reefs (Dutton and Lambeck, 2012; Hibbert et al., 2016), the main 104	
Mediterranean Pleistocene RSL indicators can be divided into three main categories: i) 105	
Depositional, consisting mostly of cemented beach or shallow marine deposits (Figure 2a-c,e,f). ii) 106	
Biological, consisting of fossil remains of benthic organisms living attached to hard substrates 107	
(Rovere et al., 2015) or traces of bioeroding organisms (e.g. L. lithophaga boreholes, Figure 2d). iii) 108	
Geomorphological: all landforms formed by the action of the sea over time. Typical 109	
geomorphological MIS 5e markers include fossil shore platforms or tidal notches (Figure 2d, f, 110	
Antonioli et al., 2015). Often, dating of Mediterranean MIS 5e RSL indicators is challenging 111	
because the preservation of in situ corals for U-series measurements is rare.  112	
To calculate the paleo RSL from the measured elevation of a RSL indicator, it is essential to 113	
decouple the actual measured elevation of the indicator and the interpretation of the paleo sea level 114	
that it represents (Düsterhus et al., 2016). This is done by subdividing the measured elevation, 115	
which should be done at the highest possible accuracy and should always be referenced to a tidal 116	
datum, and the indicative meaning of the RSL indicator (Shennan, 1982,1989; Hijma et al., 2015; 117	
Shennan et al., 2014; Shennan and Horton, 2002; Van de Plassche, 1986). The indicative meaning 118	
is composed of the indicative range (IR, the range over which an indicator forms, e.g. from the 119	
uppermost tide to the mean lowest tide) and the reference water level (RWL, the midpoint of the 120	
indicative range) (see Vacchi et al., 2016 for examples on Holocene Mediterranean RSL indicators).  121	
In this study, we assess the elevation and indicative meaning of MIS 5e RSL indicators from 11 122	
sites among the most representative for the Mediterranean (Figure 1). To calculate paleo RSL from 123	
the elevation of RSL indicators we followed the approach and formulas suggested by Rovere et al., 124	
2016a. Figure 2 shows geological sketches (a-f) and pictures of sites 5,6 and 11 (f,d,b, 125	
respectively). In the Supplementary Materials, we present a spreadsheet with details on how the 126	
indicative meaning has been calculated at each site and a text file including an example of paleo 127	
RSL calculation for Cala Mosca (site 8, Figure 2c). At sites 3 and 6 the elevation was re-measured 128	
with high-accuracy differential GPS (Trimble ProXRT receiver and Trimble Tornado antenna 129	
receiving OmniSTAR HP+G2 real-time corrections) and referred to mean sea level using local tidal 130	
datums. For the remaining sites, the elevation of the RSL indicators and its accuracy were extracted 131	
from published data.  132	
 133	
2.2 Glacial- and hydro-isostatic adjustment (GIA) 134	
The GIA process is formally described by the linear and integral Sea Level Equation (SLE; Farrell 135	
and Clark, 1976). Solving the SLE for a prescribed ice-sheet model and solid Earth rheological 136	
model yields the gravitationally self-consistent RSL changes on a global scale and as a function of 137	
time. We solve the SLE by means of the SELEN program (Spada and Stocchi, 2007), which uses 138	
the pseudo-spectral method (Mitrovica and Peltier, 1991) and includes solid the Earth rotation, the 139	
shift of the center of mass of the Earth as well as the migration of coastlines (time-dependent ocean 140	
function). We employ a spherically symmetric, radially stratified, deformable but non-141	
compressible, self-gravitating and rotating solid Earth model. The physical and rheological 142	
parameters depend on the radius only, which implies that the rheological model is 1D. We assume a 143	
purely elastic lithosphere (outer shell) and keep its thickness fixed to 100 km. The mantle is 144	
discretized in three layers, which are characterized by a linear Maxwell viscoelastic rheology, and 145	
are called, from top to bottom, Upper Mantle (UM), Transition Zone (TZ) and Lower Mantle (LM). 146	
We compare the performance of three different mantle viscosity profiles (MVP) that are 147	
characterized by an increase of viscosity gradient from top to bottom (see Table 1 for details) 148	
  149	
2.2.1 MIS 5e glacioeustatic scenarios 150	
We make use of the existing global ice-sheet model that was generated by De Boer et al. (2014) by 151	
using ANICE-SELEN coupled ice-sheet -- sea-level model. The model describes ice-sheets 152	
thickness variation for the last 410 ka and consists of a system of four 3-D regional ice-sheet-shelf 153	
models (Eurasia, North America, Greenland and Antarctica) that simulate ice flow with a 154	
combination of shallow ice and shelf approximations (de Boer et al., 2014). The topography 155	
variations that accompany ANICE-SELEN simulations account for the GIA-induced RSL changes 156	
that follow from the solution of the SLE (Spada and Stocchi, 2007). In the ANICE-SELEN model, 157	
the four regional ice-sheet models and the induced RSL changes, which in turn drive the 158	
topographic variations, are run simultaneously and coupled at every time-step. Hence, the four 159	
regional ice-sheet models fully and dynamically incorporate all the GIA feedbacks described by the 160	
SLE. 161	
We follow the original ice-sheet chronology starting from 410 ka through the MIS 6 glacial 162	
maximum and match the end of MIS 6 Eurasia and North America ice sheets’s deglaciation at 127 163	
ka. By the same time, the thickness of Greenland and Antarctic Ice Sheets (GrIS and AIS, 164	
respectively) are scaled to reach the present-day volume, which implies a eustatic sea level of 0.0 m 165	
above present-day sea level. We keep the GrIS and AIS thicknesses constant between 127 and 116 166	
ka. After 126 ka, the four ice sheets follow the original simulation presented in De Boer et al. 167	
(2014) and undergo the fourth (and last) glacial-interglacial cycle. We call this model “background 168	
model” and the associated GIA response between 127 and 116 ka “background GIA”, implying that 169	
it accounts for the GIA contribution of the three glacial-interglacial cycles previous to MIS 5e 170	
interglacial.  171	
 172	
Subsequently, the melting of the GrIS and AIS between 127 and 116 ka is over-imposed to the 173	
background model according to the following four scenarios (see Figure 3): 174	
- Scenario 1. This scenario reflects the traditional view of MIS 5e sea-level history, with the  175	
melting of both GrIS (2.0m) and AIS (5.0m) occurring early in the interglacial, and not changing 176	
until insolation in both hemispheres decreases and glacial conditions start to resettle (see Figure 3). 177	
- Scenario 2. This scenario includes a two-step highstand. However, the GrIS contributes 2.0 m of 178	
ESL equivalent between 127 and 116 ka while the AIS contributes 5.0m only after 120 ka (Figure 179	
3).  180	
- Scenario 3. The GrIS and AIS release, respectively, 2.5 and 1.0 m ESL at 127 ka. GrIS remains 181	
stable until 116 ka, while AIS releases 4.5 m ESL after 120 ka (Figure 3). The two-step retreat of 182	
GrIS and AIS, therefore, results in a maximum eustatic peak of 8.0 m between 119 and 117 ka. 183	
Scenarios 2 and 3 are in line with the timing and magnitudes proposed by O’Leary et al. (2013). 184	
- Scenario 4. This scenario is chronologically opposite to the scenario and at odds with O’Leary et 185	
al. (2013). The GrIS and AIS melt to their maximum extent early in the interglacial, and ice 186	
formation is forced in Antarctica towards the end of MIS 5e (Figure 3). 187	
 188	
2.2.2 Numerical predictions 189	
We compute, evaluate and discuss (i) maximum RSL elevations along a transect that connects the 190	
11 sites of Figure 1, (ii) RSL curves at each site, RSL changes across the whole Mediterranean Sea 191	
(maps), (iii) differences between observed and predicted RSL elevations  192	
 193	
 194	
3. Results  195	
3.1 RSL data 196	
The difference between the measured elevation of the RSL indicators and the actual paleo sea level 197	
can be significant once the indicative meaning is properly accounted for (Figure 2g, see 198	
Supplementary Materials for details on the calculation of the indicative meaning at each site and the 199	
Supplementary Text for a working example). The set of 11 revised RSL sites from supposedly 200	
stable areas in the Mediterranean shows a MIS 5e RSL highstand in the range of 2-10 m above 201	
present-day sea level (Figure 2g). Two distinct elevations of the MIS 5e sea level are locally 202	
recorded at Mallorca, Tyrrhenian Sea, Sardinia and Tunisia (Figure 2g, sites no.3,5,8 and 9).  203	
 204	
3.2 Background GIA in the Mediterranean 205	
The background GIA contributes to a generalized RSL highstand during MIS 5e that is 206	
characterized by a significant spatial variability (Figure 4). According to MVP1 (red curve in 207	
Figure 4), a maximum RSL elevation of ~2.0 m is predicted at site no. 1 (Al Hoceima, Morocco), 208	
while for the other sites the predictions fall within a range of 0.5 and 1.25 m above present-day sea 209	
level. The larger gradient between UM and LM viscosity, which characterizes MVP2, yields higher 210	
high-stands in the central Mediterranean sites, while the RSL elevation at site no.1 reduces to ~1.3 211	
m (green curve in Figure 4). A further increase in the viscosity gradient UM and LM, as described 212	
by MVP3, exacerbates this pattern and results in a higher RSL elevation in the central 213	
Mediterranean, while a reduction occurs at sites no.1 and no.11 (blue curve in Figure 4). The 214	
absolute maximum high-stand (> 2.0 m) is predicted at sites no.7 and 8 (Sardinia, Italy) for MVP3 215	
(Figure 4). This value is comparable to the glacioeustatic contribution of the GrIS as proposed so 216	
far.  217	
The predicted maximum RSL highstands of Figure 4 occur at different times as a function of the 218	
geographic location (see Figure 5 a-c). At site no. 1 (Al Hoceima, Morocco; solid red curve in 219	
Figure 5a), MVP1 results in a RSL rise  ~2.0 m above present-day sea level between 125 and 126 220	
ka. This is followed by a RSL drop that reaches present-day sea level at 116 ka. According to 221	
MVP1 and moving eastwards along the transect (i.e. towards the center of the basin), the predicted 222	
RSL curves are characterized by lower high-stands that occur later in time. At site no. 4 (Bergeggi, 223	
Italy; dotted red curve in Figure 5a) the predicted RSL exceeds present-day sea level after 125 ka. 224	
i.e. 2.0 ka later than at site no. 1, while the maximum elevation occurs 3.0 ka later. At site no. 5 225	
(Cala Mosca, Sardinia, Figure 5a) the predicted maximum RSL elevation occurs by 116 ka.  226	
Results for MVP2 show a reduction of the maximum RSL elevation at western and eastern sites and 227	
steeper RSL curves (i.e. higher RSL rates; Figure 5b). According to MVP3, the maximum elevation 228	
is attained at site 8 (Cala Mosca, Sardinia) at 116 ka  (dashed curve in Figure 5c), while site no.1 229	
experiences a high-stand peak that is half the MVP1 prediction and that occurs 6-7 ka later (solid 230	
curve in Figure 5c).  231	
 232	
To investigate the role of the water-loading term and its interaction with the solid Earth we perform 233	
the same simulations of Figures 4 and 5 but neglecting the ice-loading contribution for the whole 234	
background model (Background GIA – Ocean loading, see Figure 6a). Therefore, when ice sheets 235	
grow (or shrink), water is taken from (or placed to) the oceans without being compensated by ice 236	
loads on the continents. The predicted maximum RSL elevations are largely different from the 237	
standard background GIA solutions (Figure 6a). The spatial variability of the RSL change is 238	
significantly reduced. The sites located in the center of the basin (no.3, and no.5-8) together with 239	
the three sites along North Africa (no.9-11) experience a maximum RSL rise that is close to the 240	
eustatic value (i.e. 0.0 m above present-day sea level). A maximum RSL elevation of ~0.5 m is 241	
predicted at sites no.7 and 8 (Sardinia) for MVP1 (red dots in Figure 6). The maximum elevation 242	
decreases with the increasing viscosity gradient between UM and LM in MVP2 and MVP3. This 243	
trend is generally opposite to the standard background GIA, where the maximum RSL elevation is 244	
calculated for MVP3 (see Figure 4). The maximum RSL elevations are predicted, with decreasing 245	
height, at sites no.1, 2 and 4. Also here, as well as at sites no.7 and 8, the viscosity profile has an 246	
opposite effect with respect to the standard background GIA solutions of Figure 4. Similarly to the 247	
latter, the maximum RSL elevations occur at different times according to the geographical location 248	
(solid curves in Figure 6c-h). At sites no.1 and 4 (Figure 6c and d, respectively), the maximum 249	
highstand occurs at 127 ka. which corresponds to the end of MIS 6 ice-sheets deglaciation. For all 250	
the three mantle viscosity profiles, the highstands are followed by a RSL drop that closely resemble 251	
the standard background GIA prediction for MVP1 at site no.1 (see Figure 5a). Conversely, an 252	
almost monotonous RSL rise characterizes the predictions at the central sites no.6 and 8 between 253	
127 and 116 ka (Figure 6e, f). Lower positive RSL rates are predicted at sites no.10 and 11 (Figure 254	
6g, h), where the curves are very close to eustatic.   255	
 256	
Neglecting the ice-loading term of the Eurasian aggregate only results in an upward shift of 0.5-1.0 257	
m of the maximum predicted RSL at sites no. 3 and no. 5-11 (Background GIA – Partial ocean 258	
loading, see Figure 6b) and with respect to the background GIA – Ocean loading (Figure 6a). At 259	
sites no. 1,2 and 3, instead, the maximum elevations are 0.5-1.0 m lower than the background GIA 260	
– Ocean loading . The effect of the mantle viscosity profile is in line with the standard background 261	
GIA (Figure 4, 5). In fact, the RSL highstand increases in the center of the Mediterranean basin 262	
(sites no.3, 7 and 9) when moving from MVP1 to MVP3. The opposite occurs at sites no.1, 2 and 4. 263	
The predicted RSL curves at sites no. 1 and 4 are characterized by a lower early highstand peak at 264	
127 ka and by a longer duration of the RSL drop phase (dashed curves in Figure 6c,d). At sites no. 265	
6 and 8 (Figure 6e, f), the ice-loading term results in ~1.0 m highstand between 121 and 116 ka. 266	
Similarly to sites no.1 and 4, an early peaked highstand is obtained at sites no. 10 and 11 (Figure 267	
6g, h).  268	
 269	
3.3 Scenarios 1-4 270	
Our results account for the background GIA as well as for the GIA that accompanies and follows 271	
AIS and GrIS melting during MIS 5e, according to scenarios 1-4 (Figure 3a-d). Figure 7a shows the 272	
predicted RSL (with respect to present-day) at 122 ka according to scenario 1 and MVP1. A RSL 273	
elevation that is  ~0.5-1.0 m higher than eustatic (7.0 m) is already attained by 122 ka along most of 274	
the northern coastlines (Figure 7a) and in southern Spain (site no. 2) and Morocco (site no. 1). At 275	
sites no. 3, 7 and 8 a maximum value of ~6.0 m is predicted. Therefore, a maximum difference of 276	
~1.5 m is predicted between the coastal areas and the center of the Mediterranean basin, where the 277	
background GIA results in a delay in the appearance of the highstand.  278	
Predictions for MVP2 (Figure 7b) and MVP3 (Figure 7c) reveal the role of mantle viscosity profile 279	
and, in particular, of the viscosity contrast between UM and LM. According to MVP2, values equal 280	
to or 0.5 m higher than the eustatic remain in southeastern Spain and Morocco. At sites no. 3-8 a 281	
maximum value of 5-6 m is predicted. Therefore a maximum ~2.5 m difference exists between the 282	
center of the Mediterranean basin and the southeastern coasts. This trend increases when moving to 283	
MVP3, which in fact results in a further delay of the MIS 5e highstand (Figure 7c).  284	
 285	
The predicted RSL curves for scenario 1 and MVP2 show that, by 122 ka (Figure 8), the RSL is 286	
dropping at site no. 1, while at sites no. 4, 5, 7 and 8, it is still rising towards the maximum 287	
elevation, which then occurs by 116 ka. The predicted RSL trend at site no.1 and between 122 and 288	
116 ka is at odds with the predictions at site no.7. Opposite RSL trends are also predicted at 289	
different sites for scenarios 2 and 3 (Figure 8, black and pink curves). This holds in particular 290	
between 119 and 117 ka, i.e. after meltwater is released from the AIS (see Figure 3b,c). Both 291	
scenarios 3 and 4 result in a maximum highstand peak of 8 m, which occurs between 119 and 117 292	
ka according to scenario 3 and between 127 and 120 ka according to scenario 4.  293	
Our results show that, when scenario 3 is combined with MVP2, the maximum eustatic peak is 294	
reached and even surpassed by 119 ka at sites 4, 5, 7 and 10. Instead, the role of background GIA 295	
inhibits the appearance of the maximum peak when scenario 4 is considered. This stems from the 296	
delayed subsidence of the sea bottom in response to the melting of MIS 6 ice-sheets.  297	
 298	
To quantify the differences between predictions and observations we make a heuristic use of the 299	
chi-square merit function: 300	
!! = !!  !!!!!!! !!!! !!!!!     Eq. (1) 301	
where N is the number of observations, !!! is the paleo RSL elevation obtained from field data and 302	
considerations on the indicative meaning as described in this paper, !!! is the standard deviation of 303	
the observation and  !!! is the predicted maximum sea level. We first assume that the sea-level 304	
observations at the 11 sites considered in this study represent the maximum elevations attained by 305	
the sea level during MIS 5e. At the four sites that record two different sea-level stands (Figure 2), 306	
we neglect the lower stand and consider the higher elevation only. We predict the highest elevation 307	
reached by sea level during MIS 5e according to scenarios 1-4 and MVP 1-3 at each site and then 308	
compute the !! (see Eq. 1). Scenario 3 stands out clearly as the worst solution for each of the three 309	
mantle viscosity profiles (see Figure 9a). The relatively large misfit mostly stems from the 310	
difference between predicted and observed low sea level at site no. 11 (Israel). The latter suggests 311	
that each observation does not necessarily correspond to the local maximum highstand attained 312	
during MIS 5e. However, the lack of reliable dating techniques prevents a more detailed 313	
comparison between data and predictions.   314	
Secondly, we assume that the observed RSL indicators that are below +5.0 m represent a lower 315	
highstand, while those above +5.0 m indicate a higher sea-level stand (which might be the 316	
maximum MIS 5e local highstand).  To locate the events in time we assume that the lower 317	
highstands (<= 5.0 m) occurred before120 ka, while the higher occurred after 120 ka. Accordingly, 318	
at sites where one sea level only is observed, we assume that it represents either the lower or the 319	
higher highstand. At sites where two different sea levels are observed, these record two consecutive 320	
highstands. To compare predictions with the observations, we calculate the maximum peaks before 321	
and after 120 ka and compare them, respectively, to the lower and higher observed elevations. For 322	
Scenario 4 (see Figure 3) we invert the chronological order of the peaks. The comparison between 323	
data and predictions (Figure 9b) reveals that scenario 1 is now the least appropriate, being not able 324	
to satisfactorily fit a two-step signal. Scenario 3 and 4 are equivalent. 325	
 326	
3.4 Tectonic stability from MIS 5e RSL histories  327	
The previous sections show that field data, glacioeustatic scenarios and GIA calculations bring 328	
large uncertainties in the reconstruction of MIS 5e sea-level history. These uncertainties must be 329	
reflected in tectonic estimates from MIS 5e sea-level observations. In this paragraph we use the 330	
field data, GIA and glacioeustatic scenarios (and their uncertainties) described above to answer the 331	
question: how significant are field-related, GIA and eustatic sea-level uncertainties when attempting 332	
to use MIS 5e shorelines to calculate tectonic vertical deformations?  333	
To answer this question, we use the following equation to calculate uplift/subsidence rates from 334	
MIS 5e sea-level histories: 335	 !"# = !!!! !!!!    Eq. (2) 336	
Where !"# is the post-depositional rate of uplift (positive) or subsidence (negative), !!! is the 337	
observed paleo RSL (see also Eq. 1), !!! is the predicted sea level that stems from Scenarios 1-4 338	
(see Figure 8) and T is time.  At each site, we reiterate 1000 solutions of Eq.2 for each time step 339	
(each 100 years between 116 and 126 ka, n=11) and for each GIA model and eustatic scenario 340	
(n=12), randomly sampling a Gaussian distribution where µ is the paleo RSL at each site and δ is 341	
the associated paleo RSL uncertainty to represent !!!. We calculate 132,000 possible PDr rates, that 342	
we plot using simple histograms (blue histograms in Figure 10). We compare this solution with a 343	
simpler solution of Eq.2 where, instead of accounting for GIA, we set !!! equal to 6 meters, a value 344	
often considered as representative of MIS 5e ESL (gray histograms in Figure 10). Although it is 345	
possible to affirm that all the 11 sites are characterized by mild rates of tectonic motions, the 346	
uncertainties surrounding such assumptions are relevant when GIA and different ESL scenarios are 347	
considered (Figure 10). 348	
 349	
4. Discussion 350	
Our numerical simulations show that the Earth is not in isostatic equilibrium during the MIS 5e. 351	
The GIA processes that accompany and follow the melting of GrIS and AIS during the MIS 5e 352	
(scenarios 1-4) add up to the background GIA to increase the regional RSL variability. Each 353	
location, within the Mediterranean Sea and during MIS 5e, is characterized by a local RSL curve 354	
that can be significantly different from the eustatic.  355	
The GIA-induced spatial variability of the RSL change is small if compared to the vertical tectonic 356	
rates (see red and blue squares in Figure 7 a,b,c for southern and northern Italy respectively: sites 357	
that are below sea level and above 15 m are considered tectonically active or affected by subsidence 358	
because no sensible combination of ESL and GIA can explain such low / high values). However, 359	
the GIA signal is significant and definitely non-negligible in the tectonically stable areas (green 360	
squares). 361	
 362	
The ocean-loading term is an important contributor to the background GIA in the Mediterranean 363	
Sea. The central Mediterranean areas are affected by uplift during the MIS 6 glacial maximum in 364	
response to water removal. The melt-water redistribution that follows the melting of MIS 6 ice 365	
sheets causes subsidence in the bulk of the basin and results in a monotonous RSL rise during the 366	
MIS 5e (Figure 6e,f). An opposite trend affects the marginal areas to the West (Morocco and 367	
southern Spain; see sites no.1,2 and 4 of Figure 1, 6), where  subsidence occurs during the MIS 6 368	
glacial period and uplift during the MIS 5e. The latter is known as continental levering and 369	
describes the upward tilt of the continental margin in response to the ocean-load-induced 370	
subsidence of the center of the basin (Clark and Lingle, 1979; Stocchi and Spada, 2007). This 371	
process is particularly strong at sites no. 1, 2 and 4 (Figure 6a), which are pushed upwards in 372	
response to the water-load-induced central subsidence of the Mediterranean Sea and the Atlantic 373	
Ocean.  374	
Overall, the ocean loading-term alone results in a uniform RSL response within the Mediterranean 375	
basin. The RSL variability, in fact, is mostly reduced because of the lack of the collapsing forebulge 376	
around Fennoscandia. The latter is induced by the Fennoscandian ice-loading term and is 377	
characterized by a strong latitudinal dependence. The crustal deformations that accompany the 378	
collapse of the forebulge, in fact, decrease from north to south across the Mediterranean. 379	
 380	
The inclusion of the ice-loading contribution from the distant ice sheets (North America, Greenland 381	
and Antarctica) already results in significantly different RSL curves and in higher maximum  RSL 382	
elevations (see Figure 6). The predicted RSL curves at sites no.10 and 11 (Figure 6g, h) reveal an 383	
interesting feedback from the ice-loading term. The latter, in fact, results in an early highstand (127 384	
ka) that is then followed by RSL drop (compared dashed and solid curves of Figure 6g,h). The 385	
reason for this is found in the subsidence of peripheral uplifted forebulges that surrounded the 386	
formerly glaciated areas (North America, Greenland and Antarctica) at the MIS 6. As a result, water 387	
moves from the far-field areas (such as eastern Mediterranean) towards the forebulge regions in 388	
order to conserve the ocean mass. This process is known as ocean syphoning (Mitrovica and Milne, 389	
2002) and usually adds to the continental levering. Stocchi and Spada (2007) have shown that this 390	
RSL pattern can be found in the Mediterranean during the late Holocene.  391	
 392	
The ocean- and ice-loading terms are characterized by different areal extent and interact with 393	
different vertical portions of the mantle. Accordingly, the vertical gradient of viscosity is an 394	
important parameter in modulating the GIA signal (Stocchi and Spada, 2007, 2009). 395	
Mantle viscosity profiles with higher viscosity contrast tend to delocalize the GIA effects. This is 396	
because deformation mainly happens in the upper mantle and so flow deformation – tend to stretch 397	
out laterally rather then with depth.  So, for the full background GIA, this results in s southwards 398	
shift of the collapsing forebulge, which now interferes with the RSL changes in the Mediterranean. 399	
As a result, the maximum RSL elevation occurs later and is higher in the center of the basin (sites 400	
no. 7, 8).  401	
 402	
By comparing the predicted RSL in the Mediterranean Sea with the values expected in the Gulf of 403	
Biscay and in the Black Sea we can appreciate the contribution of the ice-loading term to the 404	
regional RSL variability (Figure 7). By 122 ka the Gulf of Biscay and the Black Sea are 405	
characterized by a sea level that is still 2-3 m below the eustatic (7.0 m). This delay is related to the 406	
slow subsidence of the peripheral forebulge that uplifted around the Fennoscandia ice sheet during 407	
the MIS 6. The subsidence is characterized by a clear N-S trend.  408	
 409	
The data-models comparison shows that the differences between observations and predictions 410	
generally decrease when a two-step melting chronology for AIS and GrIS  (scenario 2-4) is 411	
assumed and the observations divided into two age groups (before and after 122 ka). This implies 412	
that the observations do not correspond to the maximum eustatic elevation, do not necessarily 413	
record the local maximum RSL elevation, and that the latter does not occur at the same time 414	
everywhere in the Mediterranean.  415	
 416	
Our results are in line with those obtained by other studies that highlighted the importance of 417	
including GIA when calculating tectonics or subsidence from MIS 5e shorelines (Creveling et al., 418	
2015; Simms et al., 2016). We remark that the GIA models we used in this study account for a 419	
limited (albeit representative of commonly used solutions) number of mantle viscosities (see 420	
Austermann et al., 2017) and a single representation of MIS 6 ice sheet configuration. The latter, if 421	
varied, may lead to significant departures in RSL predictions (Sivan et al., 2016; Dendy et al., 2017; 422	
Rohling et al., 2017). This result becomes even more interesting when the tectonic rates are 423	
extrapolated linearly through time (Figure 11). Although this should be considered as a theoretical 424	
exercise, as tectonics are never linear through time, it shows that calculating long-term (e.g. 425	
Pliocene) or recent (e.g. Holocene) tectonic stability on the basis of the MIS 5e RSL indicators can 426	
only give very general indications and must be used accordingly. 427	
 428	
5. Conclusions  429	
1. The observed range of MIS 5e RSL highstand from 11 tectonically stable sites in the 430	
Mediterranean is comprised between 2 and 10 m above present msl. The observed hoghstands are 431	
not necessarily coeval. Evidences of two MIS 5e RSL stands are found in Mallorca, northern 432	
Tyrrhenian coast of Italy, southeastern Sardinia and Tunisia. 433	
2. The GIA-induced RSL changes across the Mediterranean are characterized by a significant 434	
regional variability throughout the MIS 5e. The Earth is in isostatic imbalance and a generalized 435	
RSL highstand above present sea level is predicted. The maximum highstand elevation of 2-2.5 m, 436	
which is locally predicted according to the background GIA only, is comparable to the 437	
hypothesized eustatic contribution from the GrIS as well as to the lower limit of the observations.  438	
3. According to GIA, the MIS 5e RSL highstand occurs at different times as a function of the 439	
geographical location in the Mediterranean.  440	
3. To precisely quantify the GrIS and AIS retreat during MIS 5e on the basis on RSL data, requires 441	
that the maximum extent, thickness and retreat of the MIS 6 ice sheets, and in particular of 442	
Fennoscandia, are constrained.  443	
4. A two-step melting chronology where the GrIS and AIS retreat is out of phase is capable of 444	
reconciling predictions and observations provided that the GIA processes are included.  445	
5. Neglecting the uncertainties that are related to RSL indicators and GIA may lead to over- or 446	
underestimations of local crustal motions even at sites that are considered tectonically stable. As a 447	
consequence, we suggest that caution should be exercised when extrapolating long-term tectonic 448	
rates from MIS 5e shorelines. 449	
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Figures and Tables captions 652	
Figure 1. Tectonics map of the Mediterranean Sea and geographical locations of the 11 RSL sites 653	
that considered in this study. Faults are modified after Faccenna et al. (2014). Site names: 1- 654	
Morocco-Al Hoceima; 2- Italy-Pianosa; 3- Spain-Cala Blava; 4- Italy-Bergeggi; 5- Italy-Pianosa; 6- 655	
Italy-Pisco Montano; 7- Italy-Cala Luna; 8- Italy-Cala Mosca; 9- Tunisia-Hergla-S; 10- Libia-W 656	
Libia; 11- Israel-Nahal Galim. 657	
Figure 2. Geological sketches of some of the eleven MIS 5e Mediterranean sites reviewed in this 658	
study (see Figure 1 for location). a) Site 9 - MIS 5e beach deposits, Hergla South, Tunisia (redrawn 659	
and adapted from Paskoff and Sanlaville, 1983); b) Site 11 -  MIS 5e beach deposits, Nahal Galim, 660	
Israel; c) Site 8 - MIS 5e beach deposits, Cala Mosca, Sardinia, Italy (redrawn from Hearty, 1986); 661	
d) Site 6 - Tidal notch and associated deposits, Pisco Montano, Italy; e) Site 3 - MIS 5e beach 662	
deposits, Cala Blava, Mallorca, Spain; f) Site 5 – Biological sea level markers and MIS 5e beach 663	
deposits, Pianosa, Italy; g) Measured RSL marker (black line) vs paleo RSL elevation (blue band) 664	
for all the locations shown in Figure 1 (letters indicate the outcrops described in a-f). References for 665	
sites in g): Site 1 - Angelier et al, 1976; Site 2 - Mauz & Antonioli, 2009; Bardajii et al., 2009; 666	
Zazo et al., 2003; Goy et al., 1993; Site 3 - Zazo et al., 2003; Zazo et al., 2013; Lorscheid et al., 667	
2015; Hearty, 1986; Muhs et al., 2015; Site 4 - Carobene et al., 2014; Ferranti et al., 2006; Federici 668	
and Pappalardo, 2006; Site 5 - Antonioli et al., 2011; Graciotti et al., 2002; Site 6 - Antonioli et al., 669	
1998; Site 7 - Antonioli &  Ferranti, 1992; Site 8 - Ulzega and Hearty, 1986; Hearty, 1986; Site 9 - 670	
Hearty et al., 2007; Paskoff and Sanlaville, 1983; Site 10 - Pedoja et al., 2014; Site 11 - Galili et al., 671	
2007; Mauz et al., 2012. 672	
Figure 3. GrIS and AIS melting scenarios reflecting the uncertainties in MIS5e glacioeustatic 673	
contributions (m ESL). See text for the description of each scenario. 674	
Figure 4. Predicted maximum RSL elevation between 127 and 116 ka  for the background GIA and 675	
according to MVP1 (red), MVP2 (green) and MVP3 (blue). The predicted values are computed 676	
along the transect connecting the sites shown in Figure 1 from West to East. Colored squares 677	
correspond to the 11 investigated sites mapped in Figure 1. 678	
Figure 5. Predicted RSL curves at each of the 11 sites of Figure 1 according to the background 679	
GIA. Red, green and blue colors stem for, respectively, MVP1, 2 and 3 (a-c). Thick solid curve 680	
represents site no. 1 (Al Hoceima, Morocco); thick dotted curve represents site no.4 (Bergeggi, 681	
Italy); Cala Mosca (Italy); thick dashed curve represents site no.8 (Cala Mosca, Sardinia, Italy). The 682	
black thin solid curves represent the remaining 8 sites for the three MVPs and show the spatio-683	
temporal variability of GIA in the area. 684	
Figure 6. The role of ocean- and ice-loading terms. a) predicted maximum RSL elevation according 685	
to background GIA and considering the ocean-loading term only (i.e. the ice-loading term is 686	
neglected); b) predicted maximum RSL elevation according to background GIA and neglecting the 687	
ice-loading term for the Eurasian ice-sheets aggregate only; c-h) RSL curves at 6 sites according to 688	
a (solid curves) and b (dashed curves). See text for explanations. 689	
Figure 7. Predicted RSL elevation at 122 ka according to glacioeustatic scenario 1 and MVP1-3 (a-690	
c). The colored squared indicate the elevation of MIS5e markers (Pedoja et al., 2014). According to 691	
the eustatic approximation, scenario 1 would result in a 7.0 m highstand. However, background 692	
GIA combined with the GIA that accompanies and follows the melting of GrIS and AIS (scenario 693	
1) results in a regionally varying RSL at 122 ka. According to MVP1, the predicted RSL exceeds 694	
the eustatic value along the northern coasts on the Mediterranean basin (a). Moving toward larger 695	
viscosity gradients between upper mantle and lower mantle (b-c) results in lower RSL elevation at 696	
122 ka. 697	
Figure 8. Predicted RSL curves at sites no.1, 4, 5, 7 and 10 according to scenario 1 (blue curve), 698	
scenario 2 (pink curve), scenario 3 (black curve), scenario 4 (green curve), background GIA (dotted 699	
black curve) and for MVP2. 700	
Figure 9. Predictions vs observations: chi-square estimator. a) chi-square as function of mantle 701	
viscosity profile and glacioeustatic scenarios (1-3) and using the highest observed sea level (if there 702	
is more than one as in sites no.3, 5, 8 and 9) at each RSL site (see Figure 1, 2) and comparing it to 703	
the highest predicted RSL; b) same as (a) but assuming that, where there is one observed sea level 704	
only, if it is above or below 5.0 m it is the maximum attained sea level after or before 122 ka 705	
respectively. Where two sea levels are observed (sites no.3, 5, 8 and 9), the lower one represents the 706	
maximum sea level before 122 ka while the higher one represents the maximum sea level after 122 707	
ka. For scenario 4 the order is inverted in order to be consistent with the ice-sheets chronology 708	
(higher peak first, then followed by lower peak). 709	
Figure 10. Histograms showing the relative frequency of the post-depositional rates (PDr) 710	
calculated for the 11 Mediterranean sites addressed in this study. Blue histograms show the PDr 711	
calculated using the GIA+ESL correction presented in this paper. Gray histograms show the PDr 712	
calculated using ESL=6m. The last panel on the lower right shows the cumulative relative 713	
frequency for all sites. At sites 3,5,8,9 the histograms represent the results of the calculation of PDr 714	
using two RSL indicators. 715	
Figure 11. Example of extrapolation of the PDr shown in Figure 10 for two Mediterranean sites: 716	
Pianosa (5) and Cala Luna (7). The lower panels represent details of the upper ones. MPWP = Mid 717	
Pliocene Warm Period (Raymo et al., 2011). The blue bands represent the maximum-minimum 718	
uplift/subsidence calculated using the GIA+ESL predictions, while the dashed bands represent the 719	
uplift/subsidence calculated using ESL=6m in Eq. (2). 720	
Table 1. Mantle viscosity profiles (MVP1-3) characterized by different UM, TZ and LM viscosity 721	
values. The depth of UM/TZ boundary is 400 km; The depth of TZ/LM boundary is 670 km. The 722	
depth of LM/outer core boundary is 3480 km. MVP1 is a simplification of the original VM1 723	
(Peltier, 1996). MVP2 is a simplification of the VM2 profile that is usually employed with the ICE-724	
5G ice-sheet model (Peltier, 2004); MVP3 follows the mantle viscosity profile used by Lambeck et 725	
al. (2004). 726	
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Table 1 
              UM 
        x1021 Pas 
             TZ 
        x1021 Pas 
              LM 
         x1021 Pas 
            MVP1              1.0              1.0               2.0 
            MVP2              0.5              0.5               5.0 
            MVP3              0.25              0.5              10.0 	
